shown here are from the latter genotype, the stronger of the two.
bule density is highest at the outer (basal) edges of WT and is deleted for most of the first intron plus part of cells, whereas in the msps follicle cells this polarity is the 5Ј UTR of msps [4] . We looked at both msps 208 / lost. We observed a population of microtubules that are msps 208 spond to a population of nurse cell microtubules identi- fied before by injection of rhodamine-tubulin [13] , but the nurse cells adjacent to the oocyte expressing the highest levels of protein (nurse cells with starred nuclei in that study microtubules were not observed passing through the ring canals. Within the nurse cell cytoplasm, in Figure 3C ). In stage 8/9 oocytes, there is a transient increase in the concentration of Msps at the anterior these microtubules fan out and form an extensive array. In msps mutants the density of these microtubules is cortex of the oocyte ( Figure 3D , arrow), but this resolves to a more even distribution around the entire oocyte often reduced, and they do not form an obvious array in the nurse cell cytoplasm ( Figure 2C ). cortex in stage 10 oocytes ( Figure 3C ). In msps mutant ovaries, Msps protein levels decrease after the observed Because bcd RNA localization and microtubule organization decline in msps oocytes as oogenesis prodecrease in msps mRNA (not shown). These observations suggest that msps P /msps 208 females produce sufficeeds, we considered that msps expression might be temporally altered in the mutants used in our studies. cient levels of Msps to allow normal, or relatively normal function until mid-oogenesis, with function declining as In WT females, msps is expressed throughout oogenesis in both the germ cells and follicle cells ( Figure 3A) . Interoogenesis proceeds. To determine if reducing msps expression further would completely eliminate bcd RNA estingly, we found that msps mRNA is itself localized. In young egg chambers, msps mRNA accumulates preflocalization, we have attempted to produce germline clones of the msps p allele. However, these clones arrest erentially in the oocytes (starred cells, Figure 3A) . Later, the RNA localizes to the anterior cortex of stage [8] [9] in region I of the germarium, indicating that msps is also required early in oogenesis, during the germline oocytes (arrow, Figure 3A) . Expression increases at stage 10, and subsequent transfer of the nurse cell cytocystoblast divisions that produce the egg chambers (W.M. and T.H., unpublished data). plasm yields late-stage oocytes (stages 12-14) with uniformly distributed msps mRNA. In msps ovaries expression appears normal in young egg chambers, and the Discussion RNA accumulates in the oocytes ( Figure 3B, starred  cells) . However, the RNA signal decreases dramatically What role might Msps play in bcd mRNA localization? bcd RNA is initially localized in stages 8 and 9 msps P / after stage 7 and can barely be detected at the anterior of stage 8 oocytes (arrow, Figure 3B) . msps 208 oocytes, but some egg chambers have patchy or dispersed RNA, indicating that localization is less Like its mRNA, Msps protein accumulates in the oocytes of young-stage egg chambers (Figure 3C, arrow) . efficient at these stages. Later in oogenesis, bcd RNA localization is completely lost in the msps mutants (FigAn Msps gradient is 
